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Video: Liberty Swing debuts at Ralph Richardson Center
San Juan Uni ed recently reopened programs for in-person learning in moderate to severe special
education programs, and the students at Ralph Richardson Center returned to a big surprise.
Along with a variety of new playground features, the school became home to one of three Liberty
Swings in the state of California. The purchase and installation was funded by San Juan Uni ed’s
bond program.
The swing was imported from Australia, which made for some additional challenges with shipping and
customs with COVID-19 restrictions.
Check out the video below.

Liberty Swing debuts at Ralph Richardson Center

Gymnasium upgrades near completion
Gymnasium upgrades at Encina Preparatory, Mira Loma, and San Juan high schools are nearing
completion. Each high school's large and small gyms are renovated with new air conditioning and

heating units, ductwork, replaced exhaust fans, new basketball hoops, and the walls have new school
logos and spirit signage. Staff at each school helped choose the color schemes.
At San Juan and Encina, the projects included new roo ng, gutters, and safety railing for the
maintenance crew. At Mira Loma, the boiler was removed and replaced with a dedicated pool heater
and a hot water heater.
This is the type of bond-funded project that can sometimes go unnoticed by the general public but are
much appreciated by students and staff. Air conditioning in high school gyms has been a popular
request for many years.

Facebook Live from Del Campo's CTE building
Del Campo High School's CTE building is substantially complete, with spaces for media broadcasting,
computer science, fabrication lab, collaboration space and the Fire Academy getting the nishing
touches. Check out the Facebook Live piece hosted by San Juan Uni ed staff and special guest Gavin
from the DC Daily.

Facebook Live Tour of Del Campo CTE Building

Drone photo of Arden Middle School progress

Concession stand and restroom progress
The concession stand and restroom building at Mira Loma High School and other locations are
complete. Here's a photo of the building at Mira Loma.
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